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CHAPTER Vlll.—Continued.
The man 1 was looking for came to

the door quickly in response to my

knock.
“Morgan—” I began.

"Won’t you come in and rest your-

self. Mr. Glenarm?” he interrupted.
"I reckon you're tired from your trip
over—”

"Thank you. no." I snapped.
"Suit yourself. Mr. Glenarm.” He

seemed to like my name and gave it
a disagreeable drawling emphasis.

"Morgan, you are an infernal black-
guard. You have tried twice to kill
me—"

"We’ll call it that, if you like,” —and
he grinned. "But you’d better cut
off one for this."

He lifted the gray fedora hat from
his head, and poked his finger through
a hole in the top.

"You’re a pretty fair shot, Mr. Glen-
arm. The fact about me Is." —and he
winked, —"the honest truth is. I’m all
out of practice. Why, sir. when I saw
you paddling out on the lake this after-
noon 1 sighted you from the casino
half a dozen times with my gun. but
I was afraid to risk It." He seemed
to be shaken with inner mirth. "If
I’d missed, I wasn’t sure you’d be
scared to death!"

For a novel diversion I heartily rec-
ommend a meeting with the assassin
who has, only a few days or hours be-
fore, tried to murder you. I know of
nothing in the way of social adventure
that is quite equal to it.

"Morgan, I hope you understand
that I am not responsible for any in-
jury my grandfather may have inflict-
ed on you. 1 hadn't seen him for sev-
eral years before he died. I was never
at Glenarm before in my life, so it’s a
little rough for you to visit your dis-
pleasure on me."

He smiled tolerantly as I spoke. I
knew—and he knew that I did—that
no ill feeling against my grandfather
lay back of his interest in my affairs.

“You’re not quite the man your
grandfather was, Mr. Glenarm. You’ll
excuse my bluntness, but I take it
that you’re a frank man yourself. He
was a very keen person, and. I’m
afraid,”—he chuckled with evident
satisfaction to himself, —"I’m really
afraid, Mr. Glenarm, that you’re not!"

"There you have it, Morgan! I fully
agree with you! I’m as dull as an
oyster; that’s the reason I’ve called
on you for enlightenment. Consider
that I’m here under a flag of truce, and
let’s see if we can’t come to an agree-
ment.”

"It’s too late, Mr. Glenarm; too late.
There was a time when we might have
done some business; but that’s past
now. You seem like a pretty decent
fellow, too, and I’m sorry I didn’t see
you sooner; but better luck next time."

“Well,” I said, seeing that I should
only make myself ridiculous by trying
to learn anything from him, "I hope
our little spats through windows and
on walls won’t interfere with our
pleasant social relations. And I don’t
hesitate to tell you,"—l was exerting
myself to keep down my anger,—“that
if I catch you on my ground again I’ll
fill you with lead and sink you in the
lake.”

“Thank you, sir," he said, with so
perfect an imitation of Bates’ voice
and manner that I smiled in spite of
myself.

"And now, if you’ll promise not to
Are into my back I’ll wish you good
day. Otherwise—”

He snatched off his hat and bowed
profoundly. “It’ll suit me much better
to continue handling the case on your
own grounds," he said, as though he
referred to a business matter. "Kill-
ing a man on your own property re-
quires some explaining—you may have
noticed it?”

“Yes; 1 commit most of my murders
away from home," I said. "I formed
the habit early in life. Good day, Mor-
gan."

As I turned away he closed his door
with a slam, —a delicate way of assur-
ing me that he was acting in good
faith, and not preparing to puncture
ray back with a rifle ball. I regained
the lake shore, feeling no great dis-
couragement over the lean results of
my interview, but rather a fresh zest
for the game, whatever the game
might be.

The sun was going his ruddy way
beyond St. Agatha's as I drove my
canoe into a little cove near which
the girl in the tam-o'-shanter had dis-
appeared the day before. The shore
was high here and at the crest was a
long curved bench of stone, boldly
reminiscential of Alma Tadema, and as
clearly the creation of .Tohn Marshall
Glenarm as though his name had been
carved upon It.

ft was assuredly a spot for a pipe
aa/1 a mood, and as the shadows crept
through the wood before me and the
wAfer, stirred by the rising wind, be-
ran f it beat below, I invoked the one
and yielded to the other. Something

rhe withered grass at my feet
eamghr my eye 1 bent and picked uj

* tfrlng of gold beads, dropped there,

no doubt, by some girl from the school
or careless member of the summer col-
ony. I counted the separate beads—

they were rouud and there were 50 of
them. The proper length for one turn
about a girl's throat, perhaps; not
more than that! 1 lifted my eyes and
looked off toward St. Agatha's.

“Child of the red tam-o’-shanter. I’m
very sorry 1 was rude to you yester-
day. for I liked your steady stroke with
the paddle; and I admired, even more,
the way you spurned me when you

saw that among all the cads in the
world I am number one in Class A.
And these golden bubbles (O girl of
the red tam-o’-shanter!), if they are
not yours you shall help me to find
the owner, for we are neighbors, you
and I. and there must be peace be-
tween our houses.”

With this foolishness I rose, thrust
the beads into my pocket, and paddled
home in the waning glory of the sun-
set.

That night, as I was going quite late
to bed, bearing a candle to light me
through the dark hall to my room. I
hoard a curious sound, as of some one
walking in the house. At first I thought
Hates was still abroad, but I waited,
listening for several minutes, without
being able to mark the exact direction
of the sound or to identify it with him.
I went on to the door of my room, and
still a muffled step seemed to follow
me,—first it had come from below,
then it was much like some one going
up stairs. —but where? In my own
room I still heard steps, light, slow
but distinct. Again there was a stum-
ble and a hurried recovery.—ghosts. I
reflected, do not fall down stairs!

The sound died away, seemingly in
some distant part of the house, and
though I prowled about for an hour it
did not recur that night.

CHAPTER IX.

The Girl and the Rabbit.
Wind and rain rioted in the wood,

and occasionally both fell upon the
library windows with a howl and a

splash. The tempest had wakened
me; it seemed that every chimney in
the house held a screaming demon.
We were now well launched upon De-
cember, and I was growing used to my
surroundings. I had offered myself
frequently as a target by land and wa-
ter; I had sat on the wall and tempted
fate; and I had roamed the house con-
stantly expecting to surprise Hates in
some act of treachery; but the days
were passing monotonously.

Memory kept plucking my sleeve
with reminders of my grandfather. I
was touched at finding constantly his
marginal notes in the books he had
collected with so much intelligence and
•loving care. It occurred to me that
some memorial, a tablet attached to
the outer wall, or perhaps, more prop-
erly placed in the chapel, would be fit-
ting; and I experimented with designs

for it, covering many sheets of draw-
ing paper in an effort to set forth in a
few words some hint of his character.
On this gray morning I produced this:
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the life of 3ofm marshall Glenarm

was a testimony fo the virtue of
generosity, forbearanceand gentleness

the beautiful things he loved
were not nobler than his own days
VMs grandson (who served him III)

writes this of him
1001

I had sketched these words on a
piece of cardboard and was studying

hem critically when Bates came in
with wood.

•They’re unmistakable snowflakes,
dr,” he remarked from the window.
•We’re in for winter now.”

Bates had not mentioned Morgan or
referred even remotely to the pistol
jhot of my first night, and he bad cer-
tainly conducted himself as a model
iervant. The gardener at Bt. Agatha's,

i Scotchman named Ferguson, had vis-
ited him several times, and I ha/1 sur-

prised them once innocently « 'oying
their pipes and whisky and water in
the h.ehen.

"They are having trouble at the
school, sir,” observed Bates.

"The young ladies running a little
wild, eh?”

"Sister Theresa’s ill. sir. Ferguson
told uie lust night. And Ferguson say*

that Miss Devereux’s devotion to liei
aunt is quite touching."

"Miss Devereux*! ’*

"That’s the name, sir.—rather odd.
I should call it."

"Y’es, it is rather odd.” I said, com
posed again, but not referring to the
name. My mind was busy with acer
tain paragraph in my grandfather’s
will:

"Should he fail at any time during
said year to comply with this provi-
sion. said property shall at once revert
to my general estate, and become,
without reservation, and without ne-
cessity for any process of law, the

i property, absolutely, of Marian Dev
ereux. of the county and state of New

, York."
"Your grandfather was very fond of

’ her, sir. She and Sister Theresa were
abroad at the time he died. It was my
sorrowful duty to tell them the sad
news in New York, sir, when they

landed." -

"The devil it was!" It irritated me
, to remember that Bates knew exactly
the nature of my grandfather’s will.
Sister Theresa and her niece were
doubtless calmly awaiting my failure
to remain at Glenarm House during

; the disciplinary year.

I had gjven little thought to Sistei
Theresa since coming to Glenarm. She
had derived her knowledge of me from

, my grandfather, and. such being tin
case, she would naturally bnik upon
me as a blackguard anti a menace t«

the peace of the neighborhood. 1 had
therefore kept rigidly to my own sid<
of the stone wall,

i Hates!"
| He was moving toward the door with
his characteristic slow step.

"if your friend Morgan, or any one

else, should shoot me, or If I shook'
tumble Into the lake, or otherwise en<
my earthly career—Bates!”

His eyes had slipped from mine U
the window and 1 spoke his narm
sharply.

‘ Yes. Mr. Glenarm.”
“Then Sister Theresa’s niece wouli

pet this property and everything els«
that belonged to Mr. Glenarm."

"That's my understanding of th€
matter, sir."

"Morgan, the caretaker, has tried tr.
kill me twice since I came here. He
fired at me through the window the
night I came.—Hates!”

I waited for his eyes to meet mine
again. His hands opened and shut
several times and alarm and fear con-
vulsed his face.

"Bates, I’m trying my best to think
well of you; but I want you to under-
stand,” —I smote the table with my
clenched hand, —"that if these women,
or your employer, Mr. Pickering, or
that, damned hound Morgan, or you—-
damn you, I don't know who or what
you are! —think you can scare me
away from here, you’ve waked up the
wrong man; and I’ll tell you another
thing,—and you may repeat it to your
school teachers and to Mr. Pickering,
who pays you, and to Morgan, whom
somebody has hired to kill me,—that
4’m going to keep faith with my dead
grandfather, and that when I’ve spent
my year here and done whut. that old
man wished me to do, I’ll give them
this house and every acre of ground
and every damned dollar the estate
carries with it. And now one other
thing! I suppose there’s a sheriff oi
some kind of a constable with jurisdic-
tion over this place, and I could have
the whole lot of you put Into jail for
conspiracy, but I’m going to stand out
against you alone. —do you understand
me, you hypocrite, you stupid, slinking
spy? Answer me, quick, before I
throw you out of the room!”

(TO BF. CONTINUED.)

I Smote the Table With My Clenched Hand.

TWO COMMON PENNIES
HOW THEY HAVE KEPT POSTAL

ACCOUNTS FROM BALANCING.

Chicago Office One Cent Over for Six*
teen Years While Bon of Lebanon,

111., Postmaeter Keepe
Voucher for IL

Chicago.—Herein Is told how two
cents—common, ordinary, copper pen-
nies—have separately and individual-
ly, and for 16 years, tangled up Uncle
Sam's post office department's cash
accounts until miles and miles of red
tape have been Intricately convoluted
around their hidden outlines.

One of these cents hides chuckling
in some obscure corner of the cob-
webbed accounts of the Chicago post
office. Far down in a spidery column
of long-legged figures this little miss-
ing coin reposes, and nobody has ever
been able to rout him out with a pole
ever so long. The perplexity of him,
who he is, why he is, and how he got
there, has worried half to death book-
keepers in Chicago and bookkeepers
in Washington, and has gone clean up
to the third assistant postmaster gen-
eral. who is head of the auditing de-
partment

This cent, this grain of microscopic
dust which leers so plainly from the
polished cog of smooth running gov-
ernment machinery, first blew there
during the regency of Charles U. Gor-
don. When Mr. Gordon relinquished
the reins to F. E. Coyne the Cent, with
all due solemnity, was handed over.
Likewise when Mr., now mayor, Husse
vaulted Into the saddle, the same Cent,
leering with pompous importance, fig-
ured prominently in the transfer. And
when Mr. Husse gave place to Mr.
Campbell the same Cent, now moss-
grown and venerable with uge, went
over too.

The other cent was a mystery until
the other day. and then it was cleared
up by W. L. Clliras.

Mr. Clncas' father, W. J. Clucas. was
postmaster of
time that thriving community was still
a village.

When Mr. Clucas. Sr., made up his
accounts for the year of 1890 he sent
one cent too much in a total remit-
tance of something like $15,000. This
one cent came to light in checking up
at Washington, and so a voucher for
that sura was sent back to Mr. Clucas
over the imposing signature of Madi-
son Davis, then third assistant post-
master general under President Gro-
ver Cleveland.

The voucher arrived on January 6.
1891. Mr. Clucas was so tickled by
this evidence of the paternal care of
the ever-watchful government that he
forebore to cash the infinitesimal
check, but kept It as an heirloom.

Because he did this, whole rivers of
midnight Ink. and flaming incandes-
cent suns of electric lights have been
wasted by the post office department
in chasing that elusive copper up and
down the columns of huge brown
leather-backed account books.

As a matter of fact, however. Mr.
Clucas could not have cashed this tiny
check without spending hundreds of
dollars on it. When his father handed
over the document it was not in-
dorsed, and he died without having in-
dorsed it.

In order to collect this cent, there-
fore, it will be necessary for Mr. Clu-
cas to start suit against the United
States government, which would In-
volve payment of huge sums in fees
to lawyers, all for the doubtful glory
of getting a copper cent from Uncle
Sam. He. therefore. Intends to frame
the warrant and hand It down to his
children's children.

For as long, therefore, as the United
States government runs, and as long
as the warrant Is held out, the books
at Washington will miss balancing but
just the fraction of a hair.

This story teaches how unbelievably
accurate the machinery of government
must run. Handling billions of dollars
annually, if so much as one cent re-
mains unaccounted for, on the books
it stays.

"As much care is paid by the gov-
ernment to one cent as to a thousand
dollars," said John M. Hubbard, assist-
ant postmaster. "There Is no means
of charging off to profit and loss, or to
petty cash, the money whose disposi-
tion is not recorded. Checks and bal-
ances must be so nicely adjusted as
to weight even to the millionth frac-
tion of a hair before It can pass un-
challenged under the careful scrutiny
of Uncle Sam."

FIX RURAL CARRIERS' PAY.

Service for Next Fiscal Year Will Coat
Nearly $35,000,000.

Washington.—Postmaster General
Mayer has approved the detailed ad-
justment of salaries of rural free de-
livery carriers as submitted by As-
sistant Postmaster General Gray and
the new schedule that will become ef-
fective July 1 next will make a
graded Increase In the compensation
of carriers of from nine to 25 per
cent, based upon the number of miles
traversed by carriers as shown by the
records of the department.

The readjustment adopted with the
Increase of upward of $6,000 made in
the appropriation by congress will in-
volve an aggregate expenditure for
rural service during the next fiscal
year of nearly $35,000,000. The sched-
ule follows:

Routes of 24 miles or more, 900 per
annum: 22 to 24 miles, $864; 20 to SS
miles. $810; 18 to 20 miles, $720; 16 to
.18 miles, $630; 14 to 16 miles, $540;
12 to 14 miles, $604; 10 to 12 miles,
$468; eight to ten miles, $432; ftU to
eight miles. $896

WHERE WOMAN IS SUPERIOR.

Vegetarian Springe a Few Facta an
Aetoniehed Companions.

) "Since the first ot the year," he
said, "I haven't had a smoke, and I
haven't taken a drink."

•Everybody looked at him with
amazement, respect and avro. How
strong-willed he must be, they said;
how ascetic, how spiritual! It was tre-
mendous.

"And yet," said a pale vegetarian,
"all women, or at least 99 per cent of
them, maintain this wonderful abstl-
nence their whole life long. Why
don’t you praise them for It?"

With his medicated handkerchief
he brushed the sneer from his lips.

"We men," he said, "beside women
are hogs. We call our women silly;
we won’t give them the vote; but the
average woman lives on a higher
plane than the average man. She
thinks of nobler things than money-
grubbing, drink, tobacco, food.

"Did you ever hear your wife
growl about the cooking? Did you
ever hear of a woman epicure? No;
woman is above the hoglike pleasures
of the table. Bhe is above such a
tobacco and whisky seance as Is now
going on here."

The vegetarian put on his cap of
medicated flannel, and. despite the
warmth of the night, drew the flannel
eartabs over his ears.

"Give woman her due," he ended.
"She is a flner-flbered. a more temper-
ate, a more spiritual creature than
coarse, gross, hog-like man."—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Laundry work at home would ha
touch more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness. It is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys thfl
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using De-
fiance Starch, as It can he applied
much more thinly because of its great-
er strength than other makes.

No Criticism to Mskt.
Mrs. Hwfa Williams, the English so-

ciety leader, talked at a dance In New
York about the fashion of riding
astride that has taken hold of English
equestriennes.

“Some of our young women," said
Mrs. Williams, "dress out and out like
men. They wear a long coat cut like
a hunting coat, a cap, riding breeches
amd top boots. It Is a handsome cos-
tume and It Is not Immodest, but un-
doubtedly It attracts a good deal of
attention. They havo been telling In
London lately a story about an Eng-
lish girl who has adopted this riding
rig. Pulling up her horse one after-
noon she said to an artisan who was
passing: ‘Can you tell me If this la the
way to WarehamT*

"The man looked her over carefully.
Then ho touched his cap In a respect-
ful manner and replied: 'Yes. miss,
yes—you seem to uve got 'em on all
right.'"

A Fish Story.
"Trout protection! Nonsense!" said

a gunner of local eminence. "Trout
are amply able to protect themselves.
Look at their depredations among
ducks, for example, and you will agree
with me that It’s the birds that need
protection. It's a common thing for a
trout to Jump from the mater, seize a
duck by the week, drag the unfortunate
fowl into the depths sufficiently to
leave its feet sticking In the air, whero
It can get no purchase upon the uni-
verse, and thus drown It. Then the
trout picks the feathers from the bird,
eats It at its leisure and swims away
out of the jurisdiction of the courts.
Are there any fishermen? None? Too
bad. This would be a match for ons
of their fish stories. '*

Costly Cyclopedia.
The revision of the great Korean

cyclopedia called Munbon Plgo, which
waa ordered by the government some
months ago. Is now completed, and It
consists of an edition of 29 volumes,
which will be published at an expense
of 47,600 yen.—Korean Dally News.

FRIENDS HELP

St. Paul Park Incident.

"After drinking coffee for breakfast
I always felt languid and dull, having
no ambition to get to my morning
duties. Then In about an hour or so a
weak, nervous derangement of tho
heart and stomach would come over
me with such force 1 would frequently
have to lie down.

"At other times I had severe head-
aches; stomach finally became affect-
ed and digestion so Impaired that I
had serious chronic dyspepsia and con-
stipation. A lady, for many yeara
State President of tho W. C. T. TJ.,
told me she had been greatly bene-
fited by quitting coffoe and using
Postum Food Coffee; she was trou-
bled for years with asthma. She said
It was no cross to quit coffee when
she found she could have as delicious
an article as Postum.

"Another lady,‘who had been trou-
bled with chronlo dyspepsia for yeara,
found Immediate relief on ceasing cof-
fee and beginning Postum twice a day.
She waa wholly cured. Still another
friend told me that Poatum Food Cof-
fee was a Godsend to her, her heart
trouble having been relieved after
leaving off coffee and taking Postum.

"So many such cases came to my
notice that I concluded coffee was the
cause of my trouble and I quit and
took up Postum. I am more tban
if eased to say that my -days of trou-
ble have disappeared. I am well and
happy.” “There's a Reason." Read
“The Read to WeUvffie," la pkgs.

The Small Buyer of Paint
who takes care that the Dutch
Boy trade mark, shown below,
appears on every keg of white
lead he buys, is perfectly pro-
tected; as perfectly as if he
were a railroad official buying
hundreds of tons, and with a
corps of chemists at his back
to see that no adulterant is
palmed off on him.

Pure White Lead and Pure
Linseed Oil are absolutely nec-
essary to good /f
painting. f RlB
SEND FOR ( 1
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“NEW RIVAL”
LOADED BLACK POWDKR

Shotgun Shells
The important pointa
in a loaded ahell are
reliability, uniformity of
loading, evennessof pat.
tern,hard shooting qual-
ities and strength to
withstand reloading. All
these virtues are found
in Winchester “New
Rival" loaded black
powder shells. Ask for
them the neat time.

THEY HELP MAKE
BIG BAPS

gl/WjWfood I
Products!

Libby’s Vienna I
Sausage jj

unequalled for their delicious I
taste. They are put up in moat I
convenient form for ready nerv- |l
in*, requiring only a few min- I
utes preparation. They have a I
tine flavor and freshness which I
will please every one. II

An Appctlilng Dtsli.—-Drop a tin n| II
Li b by‘a V irnna Nniaage inbolting water ||
until heated (about it minutes) and u
serve as taken from the tin on a small H
plate garnished with lettuce leaves SI

Aak year gresar fWe MSSt's sal H
Inslat apaa gellingLibby*. II

/Helpthe Horseg No article I. mot. >H(nl IAIVS
% .bout the .table than Mica VgUSff “' Clreaae. Put a little oa 7 IUUtSm the spindles before you "hook \JAJI
I •V** 11 «be horse, anti \|Afff Mag the load bone quicker.

| MICA AXLE K|
I GREASE IfI * 1 »*//—better than any Msf||
§ Coa

.

u *»>• »*>* ■■W With •hard, smooth surface of flH§HK w ‘,ercU »»cs which reduces JUH|l§■ friction, a*k the dealer for OHffHffloreMe*
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